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When Dreams Come True

The 11th annual Dream Makers Luncheon celebrates individual and corporate support for scholarships that have impacted the lives of thousands of nursing students. More than $1.45 million has been raised since 2002. Undergraduate and graduate nursing students receive scholarships from donors who give annually and from endowments funded by donors whose support will continue in perpetuity.

The College of Nursing is committed to offering a variety of opportunities for individuals interested in nursing careers. Practicing nurses have new career options based on additional education, such as a BSN for those with associate degrees and master’s and doctoral degrees for nursing students who want to take their education as far as they can. In all, the college has assisted in lessening the registered nurse shortage through more than doubling the initial licensure BSN program to more than 900 students.

With more than 7,500 students overall, the need for scholarship assistance continues to grow.

Our BSN licensure and graduation rates are in the top 10 percent of 100 nursing schools in Texas. More than 97 percent of our graduates who are registered or advanced practice nurses remain in Texas to use their knowledge and skills to ensure safe quality care for patients. Our graduates are employees of choice, making a positive impact on the quality of care wherever they practice.

Visit our website at: www.uta.edu/nursing
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PROGRAM
Welcome
Doreen Bruner, Donna Bertram, Tim Armes
UT Arlington Distinguished Alumna

Thank you
Elizabeth C. Puster, Ph.D., RN, FAAN
Dean, College of Nursing

Student Remarks
Jean Adamski, RN, MSN, FNP-C

Graduate Remarks
Kaci Hickox, ’02, RN, DFN, MPH/MSN

Dream Builders Scholarship Award
Donna Bertram, Publishers, The Nurses Lounge

Closing Remarks
Donna Bertram

Please begin eating as you are seated.

CLOSING REMARKS

Please begin eating as you are seated.

*Funds raised for scholarships are considered gifts to The University of Texas at Arlington. The University of Texas at Arlington is a tax exempt, non-profit educational institution under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Donor names are current as of print date.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Arlington Memorial Hospital Endowment
Elizabeth Ann Aldhuy Scholarship
Ellen Sue Barnes Endowed Scholarship Fund
Frances & Danny R. Berman Scholarship in Nursing
Baylor Health Care System Endowed Nursing Scholarship**
David E. Blossom, Sr. Nursing Scholarship and Award Fund**
Art & Leslie Boldizar Endowed Scholarship
Mary Lou Boll Fellowship
Mary Frances Bake Beckies, CRNA Endowment**
Elizabeth Callahan-Debruin Memorial Scholarship Center for Hispanic Studies in Nursing and Health
Jeananne Clinne-Collins Endowed Scholarship**
Cook Children’s Foundation, J.P. & Webb Nursing Endowment
Virginia Head D’Arey Nursing Scholarship
Distinguished Alumna Endowed Scholarship
Dream Makers Community Scholarship
Tracy Wagner Dryer Endowed Scholarship
Jeannie Gibbs Nursing Scholarship
Joyce Thompson Hall Endowed Scholarship
The Honor Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau International, Delta Theta Chapter Endowment
The Honor Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau International, Delta Theta Chapter Endowment
Ron and Sherry Howell Endowed Scholarship
Irving Healthcare/Baylor Medical Center Endowed Scholarship
JPS Endowed Scholarship Funded by Partners Together for Health

SILVER ($3,000)
Mary Lou Bond Placement
Carolyn and Jerry Cross
James Debruin and Dana Mathews
RN-BSN Class of May 2011
 RN-BSN Class of December 2011
Susan Eckel
Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children

BRONZE $1,000
Academic Partnerships, LLC
American Association of Critical-Care Nurses
Arlington Civic League
William and Susanne Berry
Donnie and Joe Bruner

PLATINUM ($10,000)
David E. Blossom Sr. Foundation
Gordian Health Management Group
Promus Family Fund of the Community Foundation of North Texas
Dr. Robert Gillespie
Kindred Hospital Tarrant County Arlington
J and Lynn Luke
Teresa Madden-Thompson Medical Center of Arlington
Karen and John Mallowhoy
Ellen Palmer
Elizabeth and Jeffrey Poster
Janet and Bruce Shaw
James D. Spaniolo
Texas Health Arlington Memorial Hospital
USMD Hospital at Arlington
William Thompson
Bob and Mary Ann Van Sicken
Anne Vannest
Lucretia and Newell Walker
Carol and Steve Zimmer

Supporters ($500)
Steve Barlow
Wendy Baur
Jamie Blosser
DHS Airline (MG)
DFW Hospital Council
Laurel Medical
Dr. Roger Moore
Dr. Wendell and Berry Niederman
NTNP Memphis-West
Geral Oesen
Dr. Ben Palmer
Michael and Barbara Shropshire
Sylvia Rawlings
United Healthcare/Latino Health Solutions
UT Arlington Health Center
UT Arlington President’s Office
UT Arlington Provost’s Office

MQ – academic Scope
Donor names are current as of print date.

DONS 2011-2012
Virginia and Bill Campbell
Al and Sharon Clark - Star Farm
Groveos Family Fund of the Community Foundation of North Texas
Dr. Robert Gillespie
Kindred Hospital Tarrant County Arlington
J and Lynn Luke
Teresa Madden-Thompson Medical Center of Arlington
Karen and John Mallowhoy
Ellen Palmer
Elizabeth and Jeffrey Poster
Janet and Bruce Shaw
James D. Spaniolo
Texas Health Arlington Memorial Hospital
USMD Hospital at Arlington
William Thompson
Bob and Mary Ann Van Sicken
Anne Vannest
Lucretia and Newell Walker
Carol and Steve Zimmer

*The Dream Builders Scholarship Award is presented by The Nurses Lounge to a nursing program recognized as a leader in nursing education that helps fulfill the dreams of their nursing students.

** Maverick Match Endowments
The Maverick Match, made possible by a portion of UT Arlington’s natural gas royalty funds, provides a match of up to 50% of any single gift to new or newly designated endowments. To qualify for the match, all pledges must be paid out over a period of no more than five years. For more information, contact Karen Mullowney at 817-272-0655.

DONORS 2011-2012
Sharon K. Judkins Nursing Administration Endowed Scholarship
Patricia Ann Kem Memorial Scholarship
Ferre C. Newman Kean Fellowship
Ferha Khe & Pam Smith RN-BSN Scholarship
Mary Jean MacKenzie Memorial Presidential Scholarship
Medical City and Medical City Children’s Hospital Nursing Scholarship**
The Nurses Lounge Scholarship**
Nursing Advanced Practice Scholarship
Nursing Alumna Scholarship
JE. Oesterreich/RHR Endowed Scholarship
Ellen Palms Home Scholarship for Nursing**
Elizabeth and Jeffrey Poster Nursing Scholarship
Kaci Kea & Wallace: Robinson Fellowship Foundation
Nancy and James Schaefer Nursing Scholarship**
Katherine Elizabeth Shropshire Endowed Scholarship**
SKJ Gordon Endowment**
Tad Smotherman and Alicia Wilkerson Smotherman Endowed Scholarship**
Texas Health Resources Endowed Scholarship**
Virginia Norman Thurman Scholarship
United Service Association For Health Care Scholarship
UTA College of Nursing Faculty and Staff Endowed Scholarship
Van Sicken Davis Family Endowed Scholarship**
Mary Ellen Wynn Scholarship**

NEW ENDOWMENTS
April Elizabeth Gillespie Memorial Nursing Scholarship**
Moore Olson in Geriatrics**
The Ross Family Scholarship**

**Mirrored Match Endowment
The Maverick Match, made possible by a portion of UT Arlington’s natural gas royalty funds, provides an opportunity for donors to UT Arlington to leverage their support. The program will match, dollar for dollar, all gifts of $25,000 and above that are designated for endowments. To qualify for the match, all pledges must be paid out over a period of no more than five years. For more information, contact Karen Mullowney at 817-272-0655.

*The Dream Builders Scholarship Award is presented by The Nurses Lounge to a nursing program recognized as a leader in nursing education that helps fulfill the dreams of their nursing students.

**Maverick Match Endowments
The Maverick Match, made possible by a portion of UT Arlington’s natural gas royalty funds, provides a match of up to 50% of any single gift to new or newly designated endowments. To qualify for the match, all pledges must be paid out over a period of no more than five years. For more information, contact Karen Mullowney at 817-272-0655.